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ISH'tbe rvsalt Suit Canadian bn- 
piemeot concern* are operatic on ptot UBie.' Now if. a 
farmer ha* 1000 act* of land, buildings, hofses and ma
chinery for opera tin*, hat only fan* 100 acres, it can 
be seen that capital invested Insurance depreciation, up
keep, etc., would be * neat in farming 100 acres with a 
1000-acre' outfit, result would be waste labor resulting in 
Ugh cost of production. That Is precisely the condition 
of the agricultural implement business. They are pro
ducing 100 binders in a factory capable of producing 1000.
There are certain fixed charges that remain the,same 
whether 100 or 1000 Implements are, produced. Production 
under these condition» is high. Therefore Implements 
must sell high. This can not be called efficiency. J would 
call It capitalism digging its own grave.
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*6' CAPITALIST EFFICIENCY.
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Editor Clarion: \

H. W. Woods president of the U. F. A . Chairman Al
berta Wheat Producers Ltd, etc, addressed the farmers 
of the Stanmore district on August 11th. For three hours 
we sat and listened to a confused jumble of econoetica, 
capitalist myths, meaningless words and phrases that 
weilaigh did the Engtiah language to death. “Fal* social 
laws.-
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Editor Clarion:
The Comrades in Ethnonten have — 

you of the death of a great supporter add 
the S. P. of C. and The Clarion. Wo would
have the

to
of

“True democracy," "Intelligent citizenship,” 
“Efficiency” and “Inefficiency" were the words repeated 
time and time again. DO doubt with the Idea of Impressing 
indelibly these magic words upon the minds of the audi
ence. The audience, which, besides farmers consisted of 
preachers, preacher-students, bank managers, clerks, etc, 
did their best and with “bleary eyes and blunted Bonis" 
hung onto the magic* words for dear life, believing, so It

you to
following notice Inserted in the Western Obrien: 

Ralph Benedict died on October II, ho wan at
a meeting in the new Empire Theatre, of heart faüef# 

He spent all his HTe in the working-class 
nothing was too small or too greet for aw to do far the 
cause he worked for.
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The efficiency of capitalism' ye gods. Llstèn to this 
from the pen of J. A MacDonald : "The efficiency of Capi
talism !
10,600.000 workers

At the present time there are approximately 
iployed on the North American

k Having taken part in the movement to Russia, France 
and Great Britain, and lastly Canada, his 
tough t him the value of education, and he was always 
ready jto help organise a meeting, or give his whole 
port to any 8. P. of C. propagandist

He was burled on the 16th and a large precession took 
place, of all grades of thought to the movement, to show 
their last respects for the work he had done. Represent
atives of the Labor Party, Workers' Party. 8. P. of C. and 
the Workman's Circle spoke at the funeral, and 
truly say he died as he lived. A good Comrade in the light 
fur working class emancipation.

seemed, that the salvation and emancipation of mankind 
depended upon the* words. Mr. Woods told the people continent. AcArtting to the latest government reports 
of the great good the ü. F. A. had done for them In the each "worker produc* on an tverage about twenty dol-

tors worth of wealth each working day. This amount, 
which is lost through the efficiency of capitalism, would 
build 330,000 bom* coating five thousand dollars esch

* t
t

put and promises of even greater things In the future. 
The poor debt-ridden farmers forgot their miseries for a 
moment gpd went home rejoicing. And as they went I 
tbohght I heard them sing: mweek. In every city one can see battalions of this im

mense army of labor derived even the right to work. In 
every division point and at water tanka one can see their 
camp fir* Illumine the night In the* jungles of the work
ing class, due to the Jungles of capitalism, one can find 
shoemakers with their to* sticking out through the rem
nants telling their owners of the efficiency of capitalism 

efficiency which pits shoemakers into the jungles or 
the bread Une, while millions of workers are without shoes, 
and machines that could be making shoes are Idle and 
rusting.”
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B "I will always be staunch 

To my mortgaged up ranch.
In the wilds of the sun-blistered lew. 
Where I can rest my hack 
On an old gunny sack 
As I dream of the fortunes to be.

Mr
we can
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Yours Fraternally, 
J. Jacobs.

Edmonton, Alto.TTs a pleasure for me
Just to gaae on, to see:
The mustard, the thistle, the pig weed galore, 
Down the road that leads back SUBSCRIPTION FORMi

But why enumerate the ever increasing loss through 
the social waste of unemployment—the Incalculable waste 
in wealth, and the waste to the degeneration of the work
ers, which creates all values. The efficiency of capitalism! 
That Is well displayed to the millions of men who are 
working, yet producing nothing of social value, or worse, 
whose activity is anti sects 1 In the modéra cities under 
capitalism there is an 
that would, if properly directed, he sufficient*, (o destroy

To my tor
. To my mortgaged-up farm at Stanmore"

It is a mighty good thing to have parlor reformers like 
Mr. Woods come along once to a while; It enables students # 
of the social movement to gauge sentiment and. public 
opinion, it reveals thaw that are true to the class struggle. '

.shack.
Obey tiuU impulse and subscribe for the

WESTERN CLARION
Address P.*0, Box 710, Vancouver, R. 0. ■T-T

j
and “Inefficiency" are two words that Mr.

it of useless and wasted labor Enclose^ find $____ _______
Send the Western Clarion to

apedaliiw Mr. Woods’ whole argument can 
up thus: THe milling and agriculture tmple- 

it therefore these concerns can
he

disease, «lighted mankind, and forever dean the. earth v;:
areitgfc of the scourge of poverty. We find thousand* of busi

ness establishments sell fin g the same product 
an* of useless clerks detoieir

Institutions, where, 
two or three central stem* would be sufficient. Millions 
of dollars are wasted each week to useless advertising, 
such aa “Buy your Pear’s Soap at Hobem’s."—met.by 
“Boy your Pear’s Soap at Skin

5 any old price they pli for their commodities. Name ___Thous-
werk for hundreds of use-

Agricultural implements will be higher aext year than at 
all due to the efficiency of the implement business. 

The farmers sever had an effli
lew a sane system V?selling organisation 

for that reaaflM the farmer la Compelled to take just 
what the other fellow chooses to give him an* the way

;

Addri

S5 to solve the
for the farmers to establish efficient selling organisations. 

New I never claimed to know touch. I have never won 
at s bento Judging contest. But the idea that 

that agricultural Implements are Ugh because of the «11- 
tog efficiency of that industry can be entertained only by 
times that know nothing about the matter, or by thdw that 
have
mental Institutions. According to Mr. Woods’ logic Cap! 
tollst industries that have lowered prices since the war 
are Inefficient; those that have maintained high prie* are 
efficient. The International Harvester Company and the 
Standard Oil Company are interwoven, the directors of

problems confronting the world is
t’a.”

Hundreds of middlemen, wholesalers, all part 
of an inefficient commercial system are part of the "ineffi
ciency of capita Ham “ Recently I was in Calgary, and 
found another of the Indications of the efficiency of cap!

of workers, lured by the siren songs

any
-i

Literature Price List
:

Cloth Bound.f Pw Copyof prosperity, had bought their own homes. They had be- Revolutlon and Counter Revolution (Marx)
Ancient Society___________ _______________
Capitalist Production (First Nine and «

“Capitol.” vet 1, (Marx) ____
Vital Problems in Social Bvelntion
Science and Revohitlon ___________ __
The Militant Proletariat 
Evototion Social and Organic - 
Purltoatom

attention of the authorities to charge of LUlie red that "prosperity” which to one of the mirages of 
t system. Then to the dark years of 1914 to 

1919 they went to France under the lure of another siren

1.96the
Chapters

LNsong: “A world fit for hero* to bve to.” Then some of 
them came hack to the darker years of undiluted Wilson 
ton democracy. And now they are living to the era of 
capitalist efficiency to a world where war to ended. But 
they are not tiring to their own homes. More than half of 
the hom* to Calgary are owned by the city, token, over 
for taxes. This to the efficiency dt capitalism. The 
efficiency of capitalism ! the efficiency of disease and death. 
Some years ago Dr. Woods Hutchinson, one of the grant 
authorities of the world on medical matters, made the 
statement that within the period of ten years the mediçal 
profession could eradicate the white plague, tuberculosis,. 
if they were permitted to get real sanitation, to destroy the 
breeding places of the germs which each year are respon
sible for one out of every seven deaths on the. North Am
erican continent. The* germs breed to the dark atmos
phere of poverty, caused by ill feeding and Inhuman coodl-

the same
t dirions « the tuberculosis germ. But there to a dises* 

more dread than tuberculosis: the tiring death of insanity. 
An expert on this subject within the last month amde the

the one are to part directors of the other. Capitalist* 
to order to 
their own

trate their wealth. marry only within 
group. So that we find the two groat 

tioned aw related by marriage. One would 
trust would be just as efficient to .«ti
the other, and yet farm Implement 

level or nearly so « during the

' Mb, Ethics and History _____________
Germs of Mind to Plants________
The Triumph of Life ___________
Social Revolution (Kantsky) ___

Essays on Materialist 
Conception of History (Labriola) 
Social Studies (Lafargue)

Paper Covers.
Evototion of Man (Prof. Bolache)
Wage-Labor and Capital __
Independent Working Claw 
Cowman tot Manifesto .. - ,

expect that the
tog their 
prie* are
war, while oils and gasoline are lower to price. According 
to Mr. Woods' logic the Inter. Harr ester Company to 
efficient and the Standard Oil Company to Inefficient, but 
the Standard Oil Company to making money and dedaring 
fat dividends while the Harvester Company can hardly

the M «§

m si

•/?.Par Copy

1r'-r*
ltr
l*and auto tire prie* have dropped to some 

to prewar prices. According to Mr. Woods the* 
are inefficient hut they are declaring fat divid 

while the 'Massey Harris Company has been losing 
milHoua of dollars during the post few years In spite of 
high prie* of fas* machinery.

The fact of the matter to the agricultural Implement 
on the North American continent has be* over 

76% of the fact*!* could be Junked
take care of the demand for machinery.

> r
Metkma. But capitalism for Its existence . Utopian and 

Store of tike Farm ___
i rifle 16a

tta
i

Vahto Price and Preflt (Mare) ___
on History (C.
“»es of War (Laekls) 

CMl War to France (Marx)

Ms
statement that if the present percentage of Increase to this 
dises* were eoottoned the entire world would he Insane 

forty yew*. The wide world win be as 
as the capitalist system to forty years 
take a band to the

I6e
and G. DevlBe) fato*

the the workers 
it of industry and the re

and
Quantity Rat* on/

» Twe BuysWl Canada was opened up tor develop-

5L Manifesto -96 csystem. Either the 
yean the retire world win he crasy.

wfB organise or within fortya fertile fluid for exploitation by manu Î ■ ■: r ■Demand for machinery was eraxy.
fitted to admire the efficiency of capitalism, a social aye- *su

Stare df the Farm — 
Moritaoic ef 8. P. of C.
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